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Abstract

A two-dimensional mathematical model was developed to simulate the performance of wire-duct single-stage electrostatic precipitators
(ESP). The model presented by Talaie et al. [M.R. Talaie, M. Taheri, J. Fathikaljahi, A new method to evaluate the voltage–current charac-
teristics applicable for a single-stage electrostatic precipitator, J. Electrostat., 53 (3) (2001) 221–233] was used for prediction of electric field
strength distribution andV–I characteristic for high-voltage wire-plate configuration. Simple Lagrangian approach was used to predict particle
movement. Normalk–ε turbulent flow model with considering electrical body force due to ion and charged particle flow was used to evaluate
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as velocity distribution. Ignoring the effect of particle movement and fluid flow, the results of electrical part of mathematical mod
ood agreement with experimental data of Penny and Matick [G.W. Penny, R.E. Matrick, Potential in DC corona field, Trans. AIEE
1960) 91–99]. The prediction of corona sheath radius and its variation with particle loading and applied voltage is the main disti
eature of the present model. This fact was not included in the earlier models.

2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Electrostatic filters can be the most economical and
ffective devices to capture fine particulate from a gas stream
epending on gas flow rate and requested emission limits.
ingle-stage electrostatic filters are commonly used in indus-

rial applications. In single-stage ESP charging of particles
ccurs by using high-voltage power in wire-plate configu-
ation. Although simple wire-duct configurations are seldom
sed for industrial purposes, they can be a good starting point

or developing theoretical model and parametric study of an
ndustrial ESP. Due to applied high-voltage an electric field
s created and corona regions are generated around the wires.
n these corona zones ions are produced and are driven to the
late as a result of electric field. Ion flow charges particles
y bombardments and diffusion to the particle surface. Then
harged particles are conducted to the plate due to electrical

∗ Tel.: +98 917 3133323; fax: +98 311 7932679.
E-mail address:mrtalaie@eng.ui.ac.ir.

force. The presence of charged particles and ions ove
space between plate and wires reduce thickness of c
zones and ionic current toward the plate. Any mathema
model to evaluate single-stage electrostatic precipitator
formance comprises the evaluations of electrical, fluid
and particle movement parameters.V–I characteristics an
electrical field strength are the most important electrica
rameters, which affect particle collection. The main gov
ing equations for electrical part of ESP models are Poi
equation of electric potential and electrical current contin
equation. Four different techniques (finite difference, fi
element, method of characteristic and finite volume) ca
identified in literature to solve these equations. In orde
use these methods, one needs ion space charge densit
edge of corona. Using Kaptzov assumption has been the
common strategy to estimate this parameter. According t
assumption electrical field strength at the edge of corona
dependent of applied voltage above the corona onset vo
Cristina et al.[2] have solved both governing equations
ing finite element method. Aboelsaad et al.[3] have modified
304-3894/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jhazmat.2005.01.007
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Nomenclature

Ac Total surface area of collecting plate, m2

bi Ion mobility, m2/sV
Cc Kunningham correction factor
CP Number concentration of particles with diam-

eterDP, No./m3

CP(DP) Number concentration frequency distribution
of particle size, No./m4

CP0(DP) Number concentration frequency distribution
of particle size for inlet particles, No./m4

CPm(DP) Mass concentration frequency distribution of
particle size, kg/m4

CPt0 Total number concentration of inlet particles,
No./m3

CPtm0 Total mass concentration of inlet particles,
kg/m3

Cu Average electrical current density at collecting
plat, C/m2

DP Particle diameter, m
DPM Mean diameter of inlet particles, m
e Elementary charge
E Electric field strength, V/m
Echg Charging electric field strength, V/m
E0 Corona initiating electric field, V/m
Er Electrical field inr direction, V/m
Ex Electrical field inx direction, V/m
Ey Electrical field iny direction, V/m
f Roughness factor in Peek’s formula, dimen-

sionless
k Turbulence kinetic energy, J/s/kg
K Boltzmann constant
mP Mass of particle having sizeDP, kg
P Pressure, atm
Pref Reference pressure, atm
QP Electric charge of particles having diameter be-

tweenDP andDP + dDP, C
s r Radial direction, m
r0 Radius of corona sheath, m
rw Radius of wire, m
Si Source term in ion continuity equation

C/s m3

SP Sink term in ion continuity equation
C/s m3

T Temperature, K
Tref Reference temperature, K
U Fluid velocity vector
u x-Component fluid velocity, m/s
uP x-Component particle velocity, m/s
v y-Component fluid velocity, m/s
vP y-Component particle velocity, m/s
x x-Direction, m
y y-Direction, m

Greek letters
ρf Fluid density, kg/m3

ρi Ion charge density, C/m3

ρi0 Ion charge density at corona edge, C/m3

ρpa Particle density, kg/m3

ρP Particle charge density, C/m3

ε Turbulence dissipation rate, J/s/kg
ε0 Permittivity of free air, 8.854× 10−6 F/m
εp Relative permittivity, dimensionless
φ Electric potential, V
φA Applied voltage, V
φ0 Electric potential at corona edge, V
δ TrefP/TPref, dimensionless
µ Laminar viscosity, kg/ms
µt Turbulent viscosity, kg/ms
σ Standard deviation of inlet particle size

distribution
η Particle removal efficiency, wt%

the Kaptzov assumption by multiplying a function of applied
voltage at Peek’s formula for corona onset voltage. Then,
they have solved governing equations using finite element
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method. Cristina and Feliziani[4] have investigated the i
fluence of dust loading and electric field approximately. D
and Hoburg[5] have used finite element and characteri
to solve Poisson and ion continuity equations, respect
McDonald et al.[6] has used finite difference method to so
both governing equations. Zamany[7] has used this model
a part of thorough ESP model to predict ESP performa
Kalio and Stock[8] have used the same strategy as McDo
et al. [6] but they used finite element method to solve P
son equation. Choi and Fletcher[9] have used finite volum
method to solve ion continuity equation. Also they have
k–ε turbulent model and simple Lagrangian approach to
uate ESP performance. Talaie et al.[1] have presented a n
strategy without considering Kaptzov assumption to eva
electrical field strength distribution andV–I characteristics
In the present work, this method along with the related e
tions for predicting fluid flow and particle movement w
used to show the applicability of this electrical model in s
ulating single-stage electrostatic precipitator performan
2. Mathematical model

2

tion
w ause
i n of
e ap-
p rticle
.1. Particle movement

Particle movement and particle concentration distribu
ere determined by using Lagrangian approach. Bec

n the present model the emphasis was on modificatio
lectrical part of the whole model, simple Lagrangian
roach was used to determine particle movement and pa
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concentration. This approach is based on tracking of indi-
vidual particles from inlet to outlet of the ESP channel. In
this study, the trajectories of 1500 particles, which were sup-
posed to be located at starting points aligning at the inlet of
the channel, were evaluated by using the following equations
expressing unsteady-state particle momentum balance along
with trajectories:


duP

dt
= 3ρf

4DPρPa
CDf |U − UP| (u − uP) + QP(DP)

mP
Ex,

dx

dt
= uP

dvP

dt
= 3ρf

4DPρPa
CDf |U − UP| (v − vP) + QP(DP)

mP
Ey,

dy

dt
= vP

(1)

The correlation of Sartor and Abbott[10] for drag coeffi-
cient was applied in the present model:


CDf = 24

CcReP
ReP < 0.1

CDf = 24

CcReP
(1 + 0.0916ReP) 0.1 < ReP < 5.0 (2)
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whereuP0j andCP0j are the initial velocity and number con-
centration of particles located at pointj and∆P0j is the length
increment selected for this location. The modifiation used by
Talaie et al.[13] for including particle size distribution was
applied in the present model. As a result of this modification
the following equation to evaluate number frequency distri-
bution of particle size was obtained:

CP(DP) =
nf∑

j=ni

uP0j∆P0jCP0j(DP)τj
VC.V.

(5)

whereCP0j(DP) is the number concentration frequency dis-
tribution of particle size at beginning of trajectoryj (CP0j(DP)
dDP is number concentration of particles having size between
DP andDP + dDP).

In this model the effects of gas turbulence on particle
movement is ignored and mean gas velocity was used for
calculations.

2.2. Fluid flow

In order to predict fluid velocity distribution, the normal
k–ε turbulent flow model was used. For two-dimensional in-
compressible steady flow with considering electrical body
force, the equations describing momentum and mass balance
are as follows:

G

CDf = 24

CcReP
(1 + 0.158Re

2/3
P ) 5.0 < ReP < 1000

here Cc is Cunningham correction factor which can
alculated using Cc = 1+Kn[γ1 +γ2 × exp(−γ3/Kn] [11],
ith Kn = 2λ/DP, γ1 = 1.231,γ2 = 0.4695,γ3 = 1.1783 and
which is mean free path of molecules and can be t

qual to 65 nm for ESP operational conditions. This cor
ion factor is 1.16 and 1.08 for particles having size 1
�m, respectively.
The particles, which hit the collecting wall, are assum

o be collected as particle layer. The efficiency of ESP
valuated by computing the fraction of collected particle
rder to calculate the particle concentration distribution
SI-CELL model was modified to include the effect of p

icle size distribution. The conventional form of PSI-CE
odel is as follows[12]:

P =
nf∑

j=ni

njτj

VC.V.
(3)

here ni to nf are the trajectories passing a control vol
hich has the volume ofVC.V., nj is number flow rate o
articles at pointj located along the vertical line at entera
ndτ j is the residence time of particles in the control volu

hrough the trajectoryj. Using assumption that the numb
ow rate of particles located at pointj is constant along the
rajectory, the Eq.(3) can be written in the following form:

P =
nf∑

j=ni

uP0j∆P0jCP0jτj

VC.V.
(4)
∂

∂x

[
ρf u

2 − (µ + µt)
∂u

∂x

]
+ ∂

∂y

[
ρf uv − (µ + µt)

∂u

∂y

]

= −∂p

∂x
+ ∂

∂x

(
µt

∂u

∂x

)
+ ∂

∂y

(
µt

∂v

∂x

)
+ fix + fPx (6)

∂

∂x

[
ρf uv − (µ + µt)

∂v

∂x

]
+ ∂

∂y

[
ρf v

2 − (µ + µt)
∂v

∂y

]

= −∂p

∂y
+ ∂

∂x

(
µt

∂u

∂y

)
+ ∂

∂y

(
µt

∂v

∂y

)
+ fiy + fPy (7)

∂(ρfu)

∂x
+ ∂(ρfv)

∂y
= 0 (8)

∂

∂x
(ρf uk) + ∂

∂y
(ρf uk) = ∂

∂x

(
µt

σk

∂k

∂x

)
+ ∂

∂y

(
µt

σk

∂k

∂y

)
+ µtG − CDρfε (9)

∂

∂x
(ρf uε) + ∂

∂y
(ρf uε) = ∂

∂x

(
µt

σε

∂ε

∂x

)
+ ∂

∂y

(
µt

σε

∂ε

∂y

)

+ ε

k
(C1µtG − C2ρfε) (10)

= 2

(
∂u

∂x

)2

+ 2

(
∂v

∂y

)2

+
(
∂u

∂y
+ ∂v

∂x

)2

(11)
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µt = Cµ

ρfk
2

ε
(12)

In the momentum equations,fix andfiy arex andy com-
ponents of electrical force exerted to the ions andfPx andfPy

arex andy components of force exerted due to drag force
between particles and fluid.

The parameters used in normalk–ε model is as follows:

σk σε Cµ CD C1 C2

1.0 1.3 0.09 1.0 1.44 1.92

2.3. Electrical body forces

The electrical body force due to presence of ions can be
found by the following equation:{

fix = ρiEx

fiy = ρiEy

(13)

The body force frequency distribution of particle size
due to particle movement was calculated by the following
equation:


fPx(DP) = −
nPf∑

j=nPi

uP0j∆PjCP0j(DP)τj
VC.V.

1 π

bove
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2

l was
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2.5. Ion charge density and V–I characteristic

The following continuity equation of electric charge was
used to obtain ion charge density distribution:

∂(ρibiEx + uρi )

∂x
+ ∂(ρibiEy + vρi )

∂y

= Di

(
∂2ρi

∂x2 + ∂2ρi

∂y2

)
+ Si + SP (18)

whereDi is ion diffusion coefficient,ρi is ion charge density,
Si is the source term (positive), which represents the rate of
ion generation in corona zone per unit of volume,SPis the sink
term (negative), which represents the rate of ion consumption
due to particle charging per unit of volume.

The source term was calculated by the following equation
for the control volumes surrounding the wires and was set to
be zero for the others:

Si = πr0E0biρi0

)x)y
(19)

The sink termSP was calculated by the following equation
expressing the charge balance for particles over a control
volume:

S =
∑

u ∆

∫ DP max

C (D )Q dD (20)
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D2
PρfCDf |U − UP| (u − uP)

fPy(DP) = −
nPf∑

j=nPi

uP0j∆PjCP0j(DP)τj
VC.V.

× 1

2

π

4
D2

PρfCDf |U − UP| (v − vP)

(14)

Total body force can be evaluated by integrating the a
quation for all particle size as follows:

fPx =
∫ DP max

DP min

fPx(DP)dDP

fPy =
∫ DP max

DP min

fPy(DP)dDP

(15)

.4. Electrical field

The equation used to determine the electric potentia
he Poisson equation, which in two-dimensional form ca
ritten as follows:

∂2φ

∂x2 + ∂2φ

∂y2 = − (ρi + ρP)

ε0
(16)

The electric field can be obtained from electric poten
y the following equation:

−∂φ

∂x
= Ex

−∂φ

∂y
= Ey

(17)
P

C.S.

P0j P0j
DP min

P0j P Pj P

hereQPj is the electric charge of particles having diam
P, in trajectory located at pointj and varies along this tr

etoriy and indice C.S. means that the values are calcu
t control surfaces (output with negative sign and input
ositive sign must to be considered).

The strategy developed by Talaie et al.[1] to find ion spac
harge at the edge of corona,ρi0, is explained in the followin
ection.

The grid of control volumes is selected so that each
nd its corona zone is encircled by a control volume c
letely. Around the wires Gauss’s equation in cylindrical
rdinate was used to predict the electric potential:

∂(rEr)

∂r
= 0 (21)

Although in the above equation electric field induced
on charge is neglected, it can be used for prediction of
ric field around the wires for small radius. It is due to
act that the effect of charge on electric field depend
adial distance from center and for small radius it can
eglected.

By integrating the above equation, the following rela
as obtained:

Er = Cons. (22)

Corona sheath radii were found for south, east and
irections by solving the following equations resulted fr
ombining Eq.(22)and Peek’s formula for corona initiatin
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electric field:


r0f 3 × 106
(
δ + 0.03

√
δ

r0

)
= ry

∣∣Eyj

∣∣
For south direction

r0f 3 × 106
(
δ + 0.03

√
δ

r0

)
= rx

∣∣Exi

∣∣
Cosθ

For west direction

r0f 3 × 106
(
δ + 0.03

√
δ

r0

)
= rx

∣∣Exi+1

∣∣
Cosθ

For east direction
(23)

where Cosθ = ()x/2)/rx as shown inFig. 1andf is roughness
factor which can be considered unity for smooth wire. The
radius of the corona sheath,r0, will be the average of these
three calculated values.

e d by
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c
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Fig. 1. Demonstrative scheme of the control volume surrounding a wire.

and for estimating particle charging the models that combine
both mechanisms must be used. In this work, the model de-
veloped by lawless[14] was used to predict particle charging.
Nonethelese, for particles having the size larger than 0.5�m
enough using field charging model alone gives the same re-
sults. Lawless’s model can be described as follows:

dQP

dt
=




ρibi
Qsat

4ε0

(
1 − QP

Qsat

)2

QP ≤ Qsat+ a(Ẽ)
8πε0KT

e

ρibiDP

4ε0

a(E)ρibi

ε0

QP − Qsat

exp

{
(QP − Qsat)e

2πε0KTDP

} QP � Qsat

(27)

whereQsat is saturation charge of a particle and is given by
the following equation:

Qsat = 3εP

1 + εP
πε0D

2
PEchg (28)

The parametera(Ẽ) can be determine using the following
equation:

a(Ẽ) =




1

(Ẽ + 0.457)0.575 Ẽ ≥ 0.525

1 Ẽ ≺ 0.525

(29)

w

E
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ρ
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The value of ion charge density at corona edge,ρi0, was
valuated by the following empirical equation develope
alaie et al.[1]:

ρi0r
2
0

ε0(φA − φ0)
=

(
r0 − rw

rw

)
For positive corona

ρi0r
2
0

ε0(φA − φ0)
=

(
r0 − rw

rw

)2

For negative corona

(24)

After solving the above equations, average electrical
ent density at the plate was obtained by:

u =
∮

biρiEydAC +
∑

C.P. uP0j∆P0j

∫ DP max

DP min
CP0j(DP)QPj dDP

AC

∣∣∣∣∣
wall

(25)

where C.P. means collecting plate.

.6. Particle charge density

Particle charge frequency distribution of particle size
alculated by the following equation:

P(DP) =
nf∑

j=ni

uP0j∆P0jCP0j(DP)QPjτj

VC.V.
(26)

Particle charging occurs based on two field and diffu
harging mechanisms. For particles larger than 0.5�m ade-
uately and higher applied voltage, field charging is do
ant. In intermediate cases both mechanisms are signifi
here:

˜ = DPEchge

2KT
(30)

Total particle charge density at each point can be c
ated by using the following equation:

P =
∫ DP max

DP min

ρP(DP)dDP (31)

. Method of solution

The equations ofk–ε turbulent flow model were solved u
ng SIMPLER algorithm. Equation of electric potential w
olved using finite difference method. Ion continuity eq
ion was solved using power-law scheme of control vol
ethod. A grid of 150× 40 was used to solve all abo
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Fig. 2. Algorithm developed for performing calculations.

equations. The generated grid was compacted near the col-
lecting wall and was modified in such a way that each wire
and its corona zone were set inside a single control volume
completely. An excellent discussion about control volume
method and algorithms for solution of fluid flow equations
can be found in Ref.[15]. The differential equations of parti-
cle trajectories and particle charging were solved using forth-
order Runge-Kutta method. All integrals appeared in the
present model was solved using fifth-order Gauss-Quadrature
method.

The algorithm developed for performing these calcula-
tions is shown inFig. 2.

4. Results

In order to validate the electrical model experimental data
of Penny and Matick[16] was used. This experiment has been
performed for a high-voltage negative-corona wire-plate con-
figuration in the absence of charged particles.Fig. 3 shows
the current–voltage characteristic curve for negative corona
and comparison of calculated results with the experimental
data. The good agreement between the results of the mode
and experimental data justifies using this electrical model as

Fig. 3. Current–voltage characteristics curve, comparison between the re-
sults and experimental data of Penny and Matick[16]. Wire-plate distance:
0.1143 m, wire–wire distance: 0.14696 m and negative corona.

a part of overall mathematical model for simulation of elec-
trostatic precipitator performance. In order to investigate the
effect of operating parameters on ESP performance and ex-
amine the capability of the present model, ESP configuration
shown inFig. 4was considered.

Fig. 5shows the effect of secondary flow due to ion move-
ment towards collecting plate on removal efficiency. This fig-
ure shows the comparison between removal efficiency calcu-
lated based on plug flow and velocity distribution predicted by
the model. Apparently, decreasing gas velocity increases the
difference between two curves due to increasing secondary
flow. The results of the model show that secondary flow al-
most has negative effect on particle removal efficiency.

F tions
a

l ig. 4. The configuration of ESP used for simulation. Other specifica
re:ρP = 2350 kg/m3, εP = 3.5,T= 25◦C andP= 1 atm.
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Fig. 5. The effect of secondary flow on particle removal efficiency,
φA = 30 kV, monodisperse particle loading,CPm0= 10 g/m3, DP = 3�m.

Figs. 6 and 7show the comparison between mass flow rate
frequency distribution of inlet and outlet particles for mean
gas velocity of 0.5 and 1.0 m/s respectively. Inlet distribution
is based on log-normal population distribution with mean
diameter (DPM) of 5�m and standard deviation (σ) of 1.3.
The areas under these curves are equal to the mass flow rates
of inlet and outlet particles.

Fig. 8shows the effect of inlet particle loading on particle
removal efficiency. As can be seen, increasing particle con-
centration decreases collection efficiency. It can be attributed
to the effect of particle charge onV–I characteristic. In the
absence of particle charge, the mean corona sheath thick-
ness and ionic current increase as applied voltage increases.
For high particle concentration, charged particles cause to

F ution
(
o g,
C

Fig. 7. Comparison between particle mass flow rate frequency distribution
(fcondDP = mass flow rate of particles having size betweenDP andDP + dDP)
of inlet and outlet,u0 = 1.0 m/s,φA = 25 kV, polydisperse particle loading,
CPm0= 10 g/m3, DPM = 5�m, σ = 1.3.

reduce both corona sheath radius and ionic current. Reducing
ionic current decreases particle charging and hence particle
removal efficiency.

Fig. 9 shows the effect of particle loading and applied
voltage on mean corona sheath radius. The results noted as
set 1, are for applied voltage 20 kV in the absence of particle
charge. The main reason for different values of corona sheath
radius around different wires is the end effect of ESP chan-
nel. Sets 2 and 3 data were obtained for applied voltage of
30 and 40 kV. As it was expected increasing applied voltage
increases corona sheath radius in the absence of charged par-
ticles. Sets 4–6 were attained for applied voltage of 40 kV and
particle loading of 1, 10 and 50 g/m3. For set 6, the corona
circle radius is high for first wire and reduces to wire radius

F dis-
p
d

ig. 6. Comparison between particle mass flow rate frequency distrib
fcondDP = mass flow rate of particles having size betweenDP andDP + dDP)
f inlet and outlet,u0 = 0.5 m/s,φA = 25 kV, polydisperse particle loadin

Pm0= 10 g/m3, DPM = 5�m, σ = 1.3.
ig. 8. The effect of particle loading on particle removal efficiency, mono
ersed particle loading withDP = 5�m, φA = 30 kV, u0 = 2 m/s and wire
iameter of 1 mm.
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Fig. 9. The effect of applied voltage and inlet particle concentration on
corona zone thickness around the 10 wires located through the ESP chan-
nel. set 1:φA = 20 kV, CPtm0= 0 g/m3; set 2:φA = 30 kV, CPtm0= 0; set 3:
φA = 40 kV, CPtm0= 0; set 4:φA = 40 kV, CPtm0= 1 g/m3; set 5:φA = 40 kV,
CPtm0= 10 g/m3; set 6:φA = 40 kV, CPtm0= 50 g/m3; All data are based on
monodispersed particle loading withDP = 5�m and wire diameter of 1 mm.

suddenly. It is due to particle charging time. Particles enter-
ing ESP channel are charged as they move through channel.
Apparently, increasing particle loading reduces the corona
zone thickness. However, as particles pass through the ESP
channel corona zone thickness around the wires increase due
to collection of particles and decreasing of particle concen-
tration. This fact is more obvious for higher particle loadings
(50 g/m3). It should be mentioned when the radius of corona
zone will be equal to wire radius there is not any corona dis-
charge from this wire. However it dose not mean complete
corona quenching and corona discharge can be continues by
active zone created around other wires.

Fig. 10 shows the variation of ionic current with inlet
particle concentration. Expectedly, increasing particle con-
centration decreases ionic current as a result of electric field
induced by particle charge. The presence of charged particles
causes to reduce corona sheath thickness around the wires an

F sity,
m
w

ion charge density at corona edge. This effect decreases ion
current emitted from the corona zones.

5. Conclusion

A mathematical model was developed to simulate single-
stage ESP performance. The prediction of corona sheath
thickness and its variation with particle loading and ap-
plied voltage is the main distinguishing feature of the present
model. This fact was not included in the earlier models. The
results show that the electrical part of the model can be a use-
ful tool to calculate electrical parameters in a wire-duct ESP.
Also the results indicate that considering secondary flow,
which can be more significant for the case of higher applied
voltage and lower mean gas velocity reduces the calculated
removal efficiency. The results also show that for the case of
high inlet particle concentration the corona quenching is ob-
served for upstream wires, but for the downstream ones due
to collection of particles and reducing particle charge density
corona phenomenon can be occurs.
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